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Rally, Bonfire and Mixer Tonite

W. S. C.—Montana Game Tomorrow

M O N TA M

A IM IR
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VOLUM E XXIX.

NO. 15

IIZZLY BAND OVTDOES ITSELF
IN DOWNTOWN RALLY PROGRAM HEAVY,
gig Snake Dance on Campus First of Its Kind This Year.

WELL-BALANCED COUGAR PACK
ENTRAINS TO ENTER GRIZZLIES’ DEN

MONTANA FOOTBALL SQUAD

attires in preparation for the IV.
’.-Montana football game to bo
ed tomorrow afternoon were bclast night when the Grizzly concert
was featured a t the Wilma the-

—

DIVISION HONORS
ARE AT STAKE FOR
W. S. C. IN F R AY

m

ie concert was given for the pur- [
of advertising the game and the
| mixer. The band was presented
le Missoula audience by the yell
j in behalf of A. 8. U. M. He also
, several announcements concernthe pre-game activities,
tort pep talks were also given last
t by Bob Hendon and Jack Cnrrle
ich sorority house and a t the wornresidence hails.
ie second feature preceding the
Steamrollers, juggernauts, truck horses and high explosives are
> will take place tonight when the
some of the terms used in connection with the Washington State Col
ent body will be led by the yell
lege
football team which charges down upon the Montana Grizzlies
and the Grizzly band in the first
tomorrow. With only the conference leaders holding a decision over,
e dance of the year. The demonthem, the Cougars are snarling loudly as they entrain for Missoula.
ion will begin a t 7:15 a t South
The Bear Paws will see that
------■ ------------------------------------ 1 Montana will fight to get into the
rone from the hall joins in the
win column in its conference games
Top row, L to r.—Asslstan Coach H arry Adams; M ajor Milburn, head coach; Muhlick, Page, Blackford, Cox, Luke, K. tkegren, Boone, Fetde. From South hall it will go to
and W. S. C. will strive to clinch its
terly, m anager; Gordon Rognlien, end coach.
h and Corbin halls where the
hold on northern division honors. So
Third Row—Brown, Dailey, Spencer, Melllnger, Burns, Morrow, Carpenter, Grove, Walker, Ryan.
uis will help get everyone out.
fa r this season the Cougars have won
Second Row—Lewis, Peterson, Botzenhardt, McCarthy, Rule, Hendrickson, LeRoux, Davidson, Rawn.
a here the big rally will proceed
from Washington, Oregon State and
3 University and Gerald avenues,
Idaho, losing to California.
The
F irst row—W. Ekegren, Snyder, Kliroy, Breen, Lyons, Moore, Percy, Clark, Foss, Scbotte Murray.
ing up the University students on
Grizzlies have tied Washington and
say.
lost to Idaho and California.
ie snake dance will then go down
The Washington Staters will arrive
ins avenue, giving songs and yells
tomorrow morning, having taken their
tch intersection. The student body
workout yesterday. They have one of
then return
the University
the best balanced teams on the Pacific
re a big bonfire rally w in be I
, _ .
_
.
coast, with reserves who have been
Questionnaires
dealing
with
the
oc
Bd. Talks will be given by Dean | Work of Chilttren in Swiss, German, Austrian Schools Shows Difcupations and activities of form er for-1 pressing the first string all season.
Souvenir programs containing
ferences in Temperament.
U Stone, Coach Milburn, James
estry students are being sent to alumni Every man who helped administer the
pictures of the players and
row, Gordon Rognlien, and perhaps
of the Forestry school, in connection 41-7 drubbing to Idaho last week is in
coaches of both teams and prob
ge Shepard who is an alumni of
New ways of art education in Germany are being shown in an
with a nation-wide inquiry by the Car shape and the Cougars will present
able startin g lineups will be on
University.
exhibit by the American Federation of Arts in the exhibit room of
negie Institute through the society of fall fighting strength tomorrow.
sale a t the game tomorrow. This
radon said last night, “I t Is absoVarious members of the University
is
the
only
souvenir
program
to
American Foresters.
y imperative th a t everyone turn Main hall.' The group of pictures are specimens of work done in
be printed this q uarter and it
The investigation is being conducted of Montana squad are limping around
for the snake dance and rally. W e schools of Germany, Austria and Switzerland by children from 6 to
a
t
present, and M ajor Milburn will be
is to be sold by the M men who
to determine the value of professional
going through the Missoula busi- 18 years of age.
will turn over any profits from
training in this line provided by Am forced to draw heavily upon his re
dlstrict and we w ant to put on
Psychologists and teachers
tween the ages of 14 and IS have made
it to the furthering of athletics
erican colleges. Statistics from the serves before the game is over. Waldo
Varsity debate tryouts will be held
‘od demonstration for the down- would find the exhibit of great value these pictures.. A . very interesting
in .the University.
inquiry will be used in determining Ekegren, Je rry Ryan, Emil Perey, Her
it people.”
and interest through its portrayal of group of w ater color .illustrations of on Tuesday evening, November 19, at
__ Probable—lineups and the
necessary changes and improvements m it Ekegren, and Bud B urns a re all
lis. afternoon the freshman class
representative of different types th e elements is Included'in this grouts' fttQO8o*riock-, hr -Main hall. 'v,T W “inibwounded Grizzlies, some more seriously
names and numbers of ail the
in forestry school courses.
a* the direction of President Don of minds.
The colors are vivid and the blending ject for the tryout speeches is: “Re
players on both teams will oc
The questionnaire deals with the per than others. Ryan’s had knee is swol
[man is preparing one of the big-j
The first group of pictures includes gives a weird*effect, portraying differ solved, T h at Modern Advertising Is to
len to twice its normal size and his
cupy the center pages while 00
sonal history of the graduate during
bonfires th at the University stu- | crayon drawings which attem pt to re ent temperaments and orginality.
Be Condemned.” The debate squad se
pictures of the team members
his connection with the forest school, chances of getting much action tomor
s will ever see. Missoula business| veal the powers of expression. The
The improvement of the Child .be lected will begin work a t once upon
row are slim. Lewis’ knee will prob
and coaches will be featured in
occupation since graduation, the grad
lee are supplying the needed ma children have illustrated impressive
the
three
m
ajor
questions
which
will
tween the ages of 6 and 38, is shown
the rest of the publication. An
uate’s appraisal of the value of his ably receive quite a battering before
events of their lives here. Group two in a collection of pictures, one taken be bedated this year. One of the ques
action cut centers the front
forest school training, and criticism the final gun barks. Waldo Ekegren
te M on Mount Sentinel will also
has drawings of interiors and exteriors from each year of his training. Three tions will relate to the League, an
cover.
and suggestions regarding the relation and Bud Burns will get into quite &
it up with fusees sometime Friday ^ h 0U8eg
other
to
the
foreign
policy
of
the
Unit
| children are represented in this col
Members of the M club are
between the work a t the forest school bit of the fray, their injuries not being
ed .States. The third question has not
lection.
publishing
this
program
as
well
be rally and everything will be
Noah’s Ark Is the eubje of the next
and th e work to be done by ’the for 'tough enough to keep them o£ the
yet been chosen.
bench all the time. Perey and K. Eke
a
s
handling
the
sales.
The
A
wood
cut
of
C
hrist
from
imagina
in time for everyone to attend the SronP- T h « e are aU draw n ,n wa,er
ester.
Four
twomen
debate
teams
will
be
gren have twisted ankles, suffered in
price will be 25 cents.
reraity mixer being sponsored bv I color by children under 10 years of age. tion is exceptionally good considering
H. S. Graves, of the Society of Am workouts this week.
selected
from
the
squad
as
soon
as
I
t
is
amusing
to
note
how
they
have
the fact th at It was made in 90 minutes
Grizzly band.
erican Foresters, is director of the in
possible. One team will meet Idaho
included the details of the scene with by a boy 18 years of age.
Milburn has kept the men busy thid
vestigation.
animals, birds, trees and anything to
week absorbing more of the fundaThis exhibit includes many other here the first of next q u a rte r; an quarter. A fourth team will leave for
the
Northwest
coast
trip
during
the
other
team
will
journey
to
Moscow
for
mentals.
Blocking, tackling, pass de
fill up the page.
pictures of Interest showing the grad
a debate there arid for debates with spring vacation, meeting British Co
fense and various other early season
The fourth group gives the child’s ual but inevitable improvement of chil
COUGARS.
lumbia,
Washington
university,
Willa
Gonzaga
and
Washington
State
col
training is being stressed again. Tom
conception of the human being. Adults dren through training in artistry. The
lege a t Pullman. A third team will mette and Oregon university.
Moore, Ted Meliinger, Clyde Carpenter,
Pos. Wt.
Name
would be surprised to find th at in near exhibit will be up until November 20
No.
Other debates, including the annual
be prepared to meet the State Univer
Ted
Cox and Lowell Daily were exer
and
everyone
is
welcome
to
visit
the
173
G
Docka
ly
all
of
the
pictures
the
bodies
assume
2
adon Engineers Campaign to
meet
with
Bozeman,
will
be
announced
sity
of
Oregon
on
the
Montana
campus
195 cised strenuously yesterday as other
T
Ahlskog
the form of a triangle. Man is shown room.
3
Enthuse Students.
during
the
latter
p
a
rt
of
the
winter
later.
members
of the team threw passes and
.375
H
Schroeder
here in many phases of life.
5
175 passes and more passes a fte r the
Ellin gsen
H-B
6
In thd next group the children have
34t the Montana fight. Talk up
ion of W. S. C. Linemen were cfearg195
Hein
8
W. S. C. game even if you get attempted to illustrate the theme of a
ing hard and low, getting in better
168
H-B
Hull
11
>wn out of classes," urged Eddie story th a t has been told them by their
Name
No.
Pos. w t.
trim to stop the smashes of the numer
205
T
Edwards
12
teacher.
Some
of
these
show
real
skill.
uke, freshman football coach, who
T
58
Blackford
200
ous
200-pound Goliaths oh the outfit
192
G
Hansen
13
Pen and ink drawings compose the
l Gordon Rognlien gave a short
100
39
Breen
C
from
the Pa louse country.
172
E
Parry
14
sixth group. ■ H ere the children have
talk in South hall last night,
Burns
H-B
165
29
With their annual band mixer scheduled to start in the Men’s 15
195
Orin “Babe” Hollinberry, coach of
T
Riley
rwo years ago we beat Montana conveyed to the paper out of their
190
63
T
Brown
180
gymnasium at 9 p. m., the bandsmen will take the center of the stage 16
the Cougars, is imbued with the same
G
Mitchell
to college, 6-0, because we had good imagination and former experiences 37
150
Boone
H-B
195
confidence th at pervades his entire
E
Hill
tonight. “ The band dance is always one of the big affairs of the 17
pent in the stands. This year there scenes from carnivals, fairs, Christmas
41
H-B
170
Botzenhardt
190
G
squacl. Everything will be used in an
Flechslg
18
rno pep in the bleachers. This year trees and Indian massacres. One of
27
165 year,” says George Bovingdon, student leader. “ Last year it was
Carpenter
H-B
175
effort to add the Grizzlies to his list
H-B
Jones
got beat,” said Chinske as be drove theso shows exceptional ability in Its
160
good, but this year it ’s bigger and better than ever. The various 20
30
Clark
E
175
of victims. M ajor Milburn maintains
H-B
La
inhart
illustration of the crowd of people a t
21
point home.
190
47
F-B #
Cox
committees have been wprking hard getting everything in shape and 22
170
his customary silence, predicting no
C
Hansen, Joe
Washington State comes here with a carnival.
52
Dailey
F-B * 180
175
the boys have been selling tickets fast. We expect the dance to be 23
thing, spending all his time in teaching
G
Jensen
Another interesting group is of p at
of the best football teams in her
26
K. Ekegren
H-B
150
185
the men more effective football.
Q-B
Melbourne
terns
of
animals
and
other
forms
24
nry, and expects to take the Northa huge success and we hope the new uniforms will be paid for.”
W. Ekegren
H-B
165
25
175
H-B
Rltzau
25
division title. W ith no organized drawn in bound technique giving xa
Music
will
be
furnished
by
Melsing55
Foss
G
185
175
E
Maskell
26
Ung' we cannot defeat them, but “carpet effect.” A group oC landscapes
180 er’s nine-piece orchestra. Incidentally, tbe lighting Increased, to come on full
G rors
12
G
196
T
Hurley
£ sincere backing from the stands in pencil drawn by a child w ith nerv
170 one of the members of the orchestra strength a t the end. “The W arriors’* 28
Harmon
E
56
150
Q-B
Buckley
29
may stop their steamroller tactics. ous trouble shows the difficulty in con
Is
also
a
member
of
the
band.
The
ad
was
played
over
once,
and
then
played
180
44
La Roux
c
ISO
C
Morgan
Go to the pep rally. Get there on trolling her pencil.
30
C
170 ministration of the dance is under Pro a second time with the bandsmen sing
Lewis
40
205
T
There are several groups of cutting
West
tL , And this will influence many
31
fessor Roy Freeburg, band director, ing the words.
Lewis
170
c
40
200
F-B
Schwartz
■oula people to come to the game, work in which colored paper is cut and
Cowap, Williams, and Gilluly Chairmen
E
Tonight before the dance, the bands 33
Kilroy
195 and tickets are lfelng sold by the bands
64
170
F-B
Soley
Above all, get to the game, not as put into shapes of people. Several
84
Of Groups.
men. A ticket-selling contest has been men will play for the W. S. C. rally.
180
E
48
Lyons
152
Q-B
Tonkin
starts but before. This will give colored pencil productions of imagin
35
inaugurated, with the man selling the They will lead a snake dance down
E
McCarthy
170
53
180
E
cheer leaders time to organize the ation show unusual skill in choice of
Yap
36
most
receiving
complimentary
tickets.
190
M urray
G
University avenue to the downtown
George Martin, president of the class
59
170
Q-B
tions and produce some good yelling, colors and form.
Miller
Thus far, John Frauson is in the lead, section, where several songs and yells h
Q-B
Morrow
150
of ’30, announced the appointments for
20
172
E
The next section of the exhibit is
ek the team, they’ll do the rest.”
Hurley,
38
with several others close behind.
Muhlick
195
G
will be given. Then they will lead the
various senior class committees yester
66
ISO
E
Phis talk was typical of those given devoted to advertising in which the
Hansen, Sam
39
175
Melllnger
F-B
day. The work of the committees, with
50
Members of the Kappa Kappa Psi, rooters back to the campus, to a bon
150
Q-B
all fraternity and sorority bouses children are required to make many
Luft
40
H-B
165
the exception of 'those concerned with
Mooro
28
band honorary fraternity, are handling fire celebration. From the rally most
180
G
1 residence halls last evening when small sketches and stress is laid upon
Parodl
41
E
190
announcements, will not sta rt a t once,
Perey
60
the details. The committeemen are of the students will go direct to the
170
II-B
b,Hendon, yell king, and his assist- imagination and memory work. No
Guglomo
42
175
M artin said. The personnel of the
54
Page
G
dance
in
the
gym,
although
there
George
Bovingdon,
music;
Curtis
190
T
boosted the rally to the students. | drawing is to be copied. Children beGoodwin
43
200
Peterson
T
Barnes, tickets; and Vernon Hoven, be time for those who choose to do so
committees is as follows:
01
195
T
Oest,
44
170
Ryan
C
46
publicity. Proceeds from the dance to go to their homes first.
Class Day committee—William Cow
190
T
Blckelbaupt
45
160
E
49
Tomorrow the bandsmen will play
Rule
will go to pay for tho caps and capes
an, chairm an; Dorothy Kiely and Ger
175
G
Hunt
49
G
175
45
Scbotte
a t the W. S. C. game, the last home
used a t the Butte game.
aldine Grey.
(Mary B. Clapp—-DeLoss Smith)
200
62
G
Snyder
Last night the band played between football game of the year year. “W
Reception committee—Robert WilHI yi hi y i-h l yi hi yi.
T
190
51
Spencer
the first and second shows a t the riors” lias been speciaUy arranged for
Hams, chairm an; Hazel Mnmm, Jack
HI yi hi yi yi I M-O-N-T-A-N-A,
T
57
W alter
195
Wilma theater. The men wore formal orchestration by Professor Freeburg,
Alton, Louise Lubrecht and Mary.
HI yi hi yi yi! M-O-N-T-A-N-A;
clothes, with their capes draped over and tbo bandsmen plan to Include it as
CardelL
With the throbbing drums,
Publicity—Sam Gilluly, chairman!
their chairs. Special lighting effects a regular p a rt of their programs at
Like a Chief Montana comes,
Geraldine Wilson and Clarence Powell.
MUMPS PREVALENT, STANFORD were employed, the lights harmoniz future basketball games and rallies.
Wearing as an ensign bold,
ing and blending with the capes. The Novelty marching formations have also
Committees will meet later iu tho
Melville Rawn will leave tonight on
Copper, Sliver, Gold!
Stanford University Is afflicted with “Orpheus Overture” and “Stars and been practiced and will bo revealed to tho Northern Pacific for Columbiu, year and. make arrangements for tho
Hi, yi, the beating drums,
a t least on epidemic every year, ac Stripes Forever” were played, but the morrow. Besides the regular M for
Missouri, to attend the national Sigma various senior activities.
Tell Big Chief Montana comes,
cording to (be head nurse of the Stu climax of tho performance was Pro mations, tho men will form a W In
D elta Chi convention to be held there
Hi yi, the trumpets flare,
LOST,
dents’ Guild Hospital. Measles, flu fessor DeLoss Smith’s Montana song, honor of W. S. C. Then they
November 10, 20 and 21.
i pen in
Says Big Chief Montana’s here.
The lights were change to an M, and then back to a W
and other diseases have spread through “The W arriors."
P air of glass
Tbo convention of the professional
i rorbln
Ill yi-i, hi yl yi, Yo, ho, bo! Ya! who? who?
the college at various times. The most turned very low a t the opening of the again, all In snap time
a black lcathoi osc. Retn
Journalism
fraternity
will
be
sponsored
Ill yi, yo-ho, ha ha, Who? Montana, Montana !
Wilma H
common contagious disease among song, when the hen ting of the drums having a pretty busy time these do;
hail office or
by tho University of Missouri.
Stanford students is mumps.
was stressed. As the song progressed, Mr. Freeburg admits.

Montana Will Fight to Get Into Conference Win Column!
Ryan and Perey Probably Out of Camp; W. Ekegren,
Bums, K. Ekegren, and Lewis Will Be Run Into Play.

Send Forestry
Questionairesl

MAIN HALL EXHIBIT ILLUSTRATES
Schedule Of
GERMAN ART TEACHING SYSTEM

Varsity Debate
Tryouts Ready

Souvenir Programs
For Sale by ‘M’ Men
A t Game Tomorrow

Carnegie Institute Submits)
Inquiry of Forestry
Alumni.

“That Modern Advertising Is
To Be Condemned”—Sub
ject for Trial.

)CNLIEN,
UK UP PEP RALLY

BANDSMEN SLATE MIXER TONIGHT
IN MEN’S GYM AFTER PEP RALLY

c

Senior Committees
Appointed for Year

THE WARRIORS

Montana Reprseented
At National Meeting

THE

Two
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Home Game.

SOCIETY CALENDAR
November 15, 1929.

ONIGHT and tomorrow the student body w ill have an
November 16, 1929.
opportunity to demonstrate some of that “ old Grizzly
spirit.” A t seven-thirty tonight we will set out to in
form Missoula and surrounding hamlets that we are going to
Alpha Tau Omega............................................ ...................Fireside
meet Washington State College on Dornblazer, Saturday after
Sigma Phi Epsilon.........................................
noon. The snake dance will be great fun and the bonfire ex
Alpha
Chi Omega ........................................
actly the same size as we have for homechming. The festiv 
ities will be over in plenty o f time for the participants to at
Auxiliary Holds Meeting.
guage department of the University,
tend the Grizzly band dance.
Members of the Minerva club, auxll were guests of the South hall Spanish
W e’ve been griping for a home game. W e have it, and i t ’s iary of -Sigma Alpha EpsllOn, met at table Wednesday night.
gOl n g to be a real fight. L et’s prove that what we wanted was i the home of Mr*, o. j . cure, 523 Aider
street, last Tuesday afternoon.
a home game and not just an excuse to gripe.
Zeta Chi announces the formal pledg

B

A Promise Kept.
f w i H E original ticket sale for H i Jinx w ill be conducted
on the campus this year so that the students w ill have
first opportunity to secure seats. This is in accordance
with the promise made by the Hi Jinx committee to the student
body last year. Hi Jinx is a student production, primarily for
students, and this move should be welcomed by all.

A Plea for Open Football.
E was a football star, captain o f his crew, Phi Beta
Kappa, prom chairman and after he was elected Bhodes
scholar from the University of W isconsin he suffered
a nervous breakdown and has spent nine months in Idaho re
cuperating so that he can go abroad to study.
J e ff Burrus, the man in question, came out o f it all with
the conviction that college athletics used him rather selfishly,
Says an article in The Nation, a magazine known for its
abrupt and downright stands on topics of national interest
“ He believes that the exploitatibn of physically endowed
young men . . . as if they were game fighting codes or mad
dened bulls is something less than one ought to expect at the
hands of his Alma Mater . . . That m odem football was not
really an amateur sport at all—that it was from the outside
a great show by means of which universities keyed up the
loyalty of alumni associations and impressed the taxpayers;
from the inside, a relentless industry which built commodities
of various kinds upon the blood and sinew and carefully nour
ished college spirit of the players.”
I f such be the case, and the recently published Carnegie
Foundation report dealt with the subject of college football
in the light of big business, let the hoy who wishes to become
a warrior on the gridiron be paid a high price for his servioes.
The salaries should be high because of the extraordinary tal
ent required and the serious risks run.
In addition, colleges should throw the shrouds o ff the busi
ness of football, pay openly for the services of stars and in
dulge in open competitive bidding for the cream of the prep
schools. Reality should characterize the dealings of colleges
with the major sports because these sports are no longer in the
realm of amateurism .— Oregon Herald.

H

CURRENT COMMENT
WHERE HENS LAY EGGS
Textbook writers often fall to ex
press themselves In words suitable to
the powers of their readers. This Is
the conclusion of Samuel Tills In a
report to the board of education for
the College of the City of New York.
He found one child who thought
-senate chamber” meant ‘‘bedroom,"
and many who defined ‘‘banks of New
foundland” as places “where people
put money.*
“Is It any wonder," asks TIUe, “to
find a child explaining the word ‘everage‘ as 'the thing a hen lays Its eggs
on’? He has always read th at a 'hen
lays on the average’—”—Denver Clar
ion.

author Is revealed as a college rattle
brain whose limited knowledge of foot
ball makes him perfectly qualified to
pass judgment pn a man who is hailed
as one of the nation's leading coaches
—a man who has been teaching the
young Idea our great game for thirtyfonr years.
Imagine this young college punk, an
Intellectual giant of twenty summers,
perhaps, who magnificently castigates
Warner and tbe Stanford team because
tbe Trojans won last Saturday.
J u st think of the furore this mental
Napoleon is going to create In the coun
try as the result of his reproof to the
man whose formations are copied in
some form or other by practically ev
ery coach In the land.
Mr. Lowry goes on to say th at Mr.
Dietrich refuses to credit one team
and condemns the other because of the
result.

NOTICE.
Pictures of members of fraterni
ties and sororities which have not
yet been taken follow. Be on time
a t Dorian’s studio when you are
supposed to be there.
1:15 p. m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma
7:15 p. m.—Phi Sigma Kappa
Thursday, November 2L
1:15 p. ra.—Sigma Kappa
7:15 p. m.—Delta Sigma Lambda
Monday, November 25.
1:15 p. m.—Kappa Delta
7 :15 p. m.—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Tuesday, November 26.
1:15 p. m.—Delta Gamma
7 :15 p. m.—Kappa Sigma
Friday, November 15.
1 :15 p. m.—Alpha Chi Omega
Monday, November 18.
1:15 p. m.—Delta Delta Delta
7:15 p. m.—Sigma Chi
Tuesday, November 19.
1 :15 p. m.—Alpha Phi
7 :15 p. m.—Alpha Tau Omega
Wednesday, November 20.

Society

The Minerva club, which is com*
posed of mothers, sisters and wives of
A. A. E.’s, was tb e first club of its
kind organized on tbe Montana cam
pus. Mrs. Irw in Cook and Mrs. B. T.
Young met with the National execu
tive of S. A. E, and started the club
in March, 1927.
Those present on Tuesday were:
Mrs. Irvin Cook, Mrs. b . A. Johnston,
Mrs. L. A. Paddock, Mrs. R. R. Garver, Mrs. G. H. Mertz, Mrs. G. E. Sunderlin, Mrs. D. W. Fitzpatrick, Mrs.
C. 8. Christensen, Mrs. C. W. Waters,
Mrs. C. J. Cure, Edrls Cure and HI1degarde Mertz.
Dinner guests a t the Alpha Chi
house Wednesday evening were Helen
Hayes and Donna Fitzpatrick.
Elsa Huffman and Ethel Beddon
were dinner guests a t the Delta Delta
Delta house Wednesday evening, and
Dorothy Tehan was a guest Thursday
Gladys Price was a guest at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house at dinner
Wednesday evening.
W. B. Ames, professor in the Educa
tion department, and E. K.. Badgley,
student auditor, made a hunting trip
last week-end beyond Fish creek near
Superior. Each got a deer and reports
a good time, although caught in
snowstorm.
Carter Qulnlln is confined in the
Thornton hospltaL
Valeria Gergen Is fll In 8t, Patrick’s
hospital.
Alex Chllderhose was released from
S t Patrick’s hospital Thursday.

ing of Rose Leadon.
Dinner guests a t the Delta Gamma
house Wednesday evening were VenitA
Slack, M arjory Crawford, and Marian
Cline.
Alpha XI Delta entertained Mary
Wilson a t dinner Monday evening.
Alpha Xi Delta announces the pledg'
ing of Pauline Keating of Missoula.
Arpold Bauska is in the South ball
infirm ary suffering from a cold.

Habla Espanol

Gather ’Round and Read
Of Quaint Customs.

The University Is more or less con
sciously witnessing a most unique ex
periment, a t least an experiment unique
among universities.
Last year the varlons religions
THE POT CALLS THE RETT'
groups on the campus came together
BLACK.
and organized themselves as the Uni
versity Religious Conference. Since
While It Is always considered brash
then. Instead of following the usual
Now let’s get a few things straight, methods o f such groups and struggling
for “embroyo journalists” to criticise
the opinions set forth In the big time Mr. Lowry.
against each other to th eir mutual dis
newspapers, the Dally -is throwing cau
Staudford rooters believe th at U. s. advantage, these denominational so
tion to the four winds and going after C. won the game because it had the cieties have cooperated to promote the
an editorial ravage as expressed In a better team. Southern California has welfare of all.
paper none other than the Los Angeles one of the best teams in the land and
The Catholics, the Jewish students,
Times, whose slogan Is “All the News It Is no disgrace to lose to such an and the several Protestant denomina
All the Time.”
aggregation.
tions have been working In harmony
Writing In a column called “Babbit
The Stanford student body to the and they are quite evidently reaping a
Punches,” Paul Lowry, sports editor last man is behind Pop W arner and most satisfactory reward. Their mem
of the Times, takes a few jack-rabbit t te Cardinal team. W arner was never berships are growing and they are
kicks at an opinion expressed In the put on the pan and never will be as far reaching more students with their pro
Datly’s Side-Line Slants, written by as we (editorial) are concerned. We grams.
Stephen Mann Dietrich (Stockton, I acclaim him as one of the greatest
At present they are engaged in a
PoLS. 139+120). Mr. Lowry’s partlc- coaches In the United States.
most ambitious scheme, but one which
c*pUoD*d "A College
The Times sports editor based his deserves only the highest praise. Last
t and Is written about Mr. Diet- personal criticism of the Dally sports spring Mr. Doheny purchased a size
rich's particular vltri
Slants on tbe editor on two selected paragraphs, able building site In Westwood Village
outcome of the St
ord-l. S. C. quoted In his "Babbit Punches" as and presented It to the Conference for
game. .
the purpose of constructing a building
follows:
Mr. Lowry commences his rabid dtaT h is old stuff of tossing away I
^
TI*
scrtatlan thxisly:
championships without a murmur Is
* n° W worklnsr on
Pop Warner on the pan.
f late getting to be quite a habit with | p u t ^ L .° ~ * *trnCtnr* Snltabl* for ,te
Sounds terrible, doesn't it, until the ' Pop’ lads.
Individually the Card, j Such a thing wilt undoubtedly be of
|

WASHINGTON BEGS PARDON.
The University of Washington ac
tion In returning the'horn stolen from
the Oregon rooting section last Satur
day a t tbe football game in Seattle
indicates a general upward trend In
modern relations between rival schools.
When Edison was perfecting his elec
tric lamp tradition was th at the alma
m ater coaid retain her honor only by
frequent predacious excursions Into
enemy territory, and a stolen trophy
was guarded more zealously than a
good name.
To be sure, the Washingtonians dam
aged nothing. An impartial auditor
might applaud their smothering the
sound of the squawking horn, b at more
serious retaliatory expeditions might
organize, especially with Homecoming
and O. S. C. on the calendar.
Gaynor Langsdorf, Washington stu
dent president, has marked a new high
point on the graph of collegiate rela
tions.
NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the Home
Economics club Thursday, November
the Natural Science building.
7:80 o'clock. All Interested In Home
Ec are expected to attend.

Johnson Name Tops
In Directory.

“—And lo 1 the Johnson nam
the re8t!”
According to the Student D
ju st out, the dan' o f Johnson, ■
help of a couple of their conf<
the Johnstons, ran up a gra.
of 16 representatives on tbe
this year, beating ont their
competitors, the notorious Sml
We tried to find out ii u
nowa
lly, by three names. This was
days light a t 8 o'clock in the morning.
spite of the last minute effort
We asked 00 students. We couldn't
Smiths to increase their total I
find o u t
Ing In Trade and Mark, of con
fame.
A fter the Dillon game dear old Coach
The race for third place wa
told the frosh they could smoke.
contested, and resulted In a thi
Every m lther's son av them pulled out
tie between tbe Davis, Anders
a package and lit up.
Brown tongs. There are nine
floating around the UnlversI
There Is a joke in the above. One
quarter.
might mention something about Frosb
Eight students are going nm
Concavemen; but one wouldn’t.
good old Huguenot names of
and Larsen. Seven branches
Tbe SAB’S cleaned up their sidewalk.
Thomas family tree are a t
GRAD IN CHICAGO PHARMACY.
Tha Bird was about to take honor as
classes and tbe original Mr. Nell
an influence toward civic betterment;
has seven of his descendants reg
but it seema th a t an SAE football play
The W hite family is barely
Theodore Halverson, ’25, owns tbe
er nearly broke his neck there, and it State and Madison Prescription P har race with six representatives.
was cleaned up. Always belittling.
macy a t 7 West Madison street, -Chi
T R IP NETS TH REE DEE
All honor to the Grizzly band. They cago. Recently Dean C. E. Mollett of
tbe
Pharmacy school received a letter
played a t the Wilma Thursday night,
A two-day trip into the Lolo
and the program was good, besides be from him. H is store handles nothing resulted in a deer apiece foi
ing free from the usual comic elements bat drags used in prescriptions and Jesse Bunch, Inter-church i
th at will intrude.
physicians’ supply goods. His business pastor, Mr. L L Scott, Missoni
has been very successful and he be tractor, and Jess Lacklen, of B
I t was a shock to see the band In
lieves th at running a prescription drug district superintendent of the
tuxedoes. We like best to remember
store Is much more congenial work dlst church. A five-point, 175
them in R. O. T. G. uniforms, playing
back, a 125-pound doe and a 75
than
tbe usual drug store work.
Stars and Stripes Fbrever for the rest
yearling were the results of th
Mr. Halverson, who Is from Cut "There were plenty of deer
of their comrades-in-wool to march to.
Bank, worked in Butte and’Livingston woods, but we didn’t see nu
By the way, Stars and Stripes For before be went to Chicago. He was them,” said Bev. Bunch.
ever seems to be composed as Heaven employed by tbe Walgreen Chain Drug
stores for several years and managed
for Flutists.
one of their stores for some time. He SHALLENBERGEB HEADS
LOCAL BRANCH A. A.
started his present store abont a year
We like venison; but like the girl
ago.
who abuses a woman’s privilege to be
G. D. Shallenberger, professor
as homely as she wishes, four venison!
Physics department, was elected
BAGS NOTHING RUT FATIGUE.
is an abuse to our stomachs. Three,
dent of tbe local branch of the i
we could have stood. Four is too
can Association of University I
much.
“We didn’t get anything but tired,” sors a t Its meeting a t dinner ■
said “Doc” Nelson, South hall student Chimney Corner, Friday evenln
A Maid and a Million Men" is a medical proctor, who with Snmner A. W, W aters, professor In the botai
good bdok. I t is nearly as dirty and Remington, made a trip into the south partm ent, was elected secretary.
Insinuating as a classic; it is as frank fork of the Flathead river In search of
Dr. J. P. Rowe gave a talk <
as a dirty joke; and yet is concerned the elnslve deer.
teaching experiences on the Fli
with necessities which couldn't be left
“There are plenty of elk and deer University crnlse which he att
o u t We recommend i t If you know In th at district but we could not get last year.
where to- get it.
close enough to get a decent shot,” ac
cording to Nelson.
Lost?
Hendon started to alibi the football
They even climbed to the snowline on
Associated
Women
Students ol
team a t the Band concert If the team Swan peak but could not get within
fine)? It necessary to alibi, they should range of the wily anim als although gon State College have establlsl
be allowed to do it personally.
there were many seen on their five-day lost and found bureau, which
charge of freshman women.
trip.
4Rlo R ita" should be good. We
once went to a musical comedy where
the women wore all their clothes all
the time. Now we look well to the
stills in front of the box office.

“She tore for the door when th e bull
began to roar—”, and other ad. Ub.
ad Infinitum Issued from the collective
throat of stxty-odd pseudo Sptgs who
gathered a t the Phi Delt house to
celebrate the advent of Wednesday—a
quaint campus custom.
The club dedicated to Romance (lan
guage) continues to grow by bounds
and by leaps and by games played,
tbought and argued In Spanish. Dice
are rolled, foolish dice th at have no
numbers but leters a n d like tbe Chi
nese they roll six cubes. When the
letters np spell Fiesta the gunner Isconsidered to have shot a natural and
colleots aU bets—which in the case of
the club Is a series of beatific beams
and giggles. How the so ever he gets
F . T. F. has beard "The W arriors."
100 points which all count toward the
grand prize which was an old Spanish Now he can concentrate all his time
on the Spats Grusade.
costume.

According to the best authority Nat
Cecils Sugbrue and Elsie Eminger, Allen-played on his Spanish piano and
both Instructors in the foreign lan- was hailed as a coming Nat-a-door,
Mrs. Paul BJschoff told the group of
were not so bad but as a team they put the old Spanish missions in California.
on a sloppy exhibition,” ’
A dainty collation of Spanish food
He did not read all the Slants. He was served by Ceclle Sugbrue and
acted on misinformation.
Don’s Haney and Lockwood.
Mr. Lowry sarcastically condemns
Dietrich as a mental Napoleon who benefit both to the religions organiza
will create a furore. Yet Mr. Lowry tions and to the University. ,It will
lets himself get unduly aroused over give religion a home a t the University
the article written by a “college punk.” and more than that, even, It will act
He derldee Dietrich as a “college ra t as a stabilizing Influence to further
tlebrain” who does not know what he cement the spirit of good-will which
is writing about. Yet Mr. Lowry acts Is developing among Its divisions.
on misinformation, hlmsqlf.
As to the University, we need only,
Mr. Lowry, a mature journalist of
forty summers, perhaps, judges Diet- for Illustration, look to the work done
by
the Masonic group In the construc
rich a s a “m isfit” In one article. We
tion of their splendid building and the
should hate to judge Mr. Lowry on
fine results which have already been
the basts of this one misdirected, un
obtained by the use of the Masonic
fair "Babbit Punch.’’—The Stanford
Clubhouse In bringing students togeth
Dally.
er on a basis which develops only the
best of attitudes.-—California Daily
TO BE CONGRATULATED.
Bruin.

'‘Smith and Jon

The other night we felt hellish. We
passed three girls on Hello Walk and
didn't even speak.
The wise m an we expected has done
his best to fix the Hello signs on the
sidewalk. That is the person who
paints mustaches on posters.
See you a t the Pep Rally, immedi
ately following the A rt Exhibit in
Main hall.
NOTICE.
Will the fellow who borrowed my
pen a t Main hall November 4 please
call a t the Sigma Nu house or leave a t
the telephone booth In Main ball?
E. O. ANGLAND.

EVERYBODY’S BOUND FOR THE

GRIZZLY BAND DANCE

, Tonight

After tbe Rally

Friday Evening, November 15
Men’s Gymnasium

Admission 50c per Couple

M USIC BY MEISINGER

Columbia Dealers In Missouk
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Higgins and Broadway

OU OW E YOUR EAR!
T H IS TREAT

DOCTOR

McStay
Dentist
Where your dollar is
worth 200 cents for
the best in dentistry.

TTZRE'S a new Colombia dance record that*# pr i ced Hgl
n with real toe-tickHn* melody on both tide*. Tbe Chari©
ton Chasers have moulded two memorable tunes in snapp
well-defined rhythm that’s blue without erer breaking int
a torrid gallop.
By all means hear it, and these other* too— they’re th
sort of things you like • • •
Record No. 1989-D, 10 inch, 75c.
W hat W ou ld n t I Do F ob T hat Man! .

(from Motion Pictures "Applause"
and “ Glorifying the Ameriren Girl”)
Tuan on t b z H eat (from Motion Pioto n “ Sunny Sid. Up”)

1 Yox Trots
K
I
’

n ..

C hum

Record No. 1984-D, 10 Inch, 75«
C ampus C ape a s (from M etro-Goidwyn- ,

Mayer'»“So This Is Coliogm") Fox Trot I

C ollege D a is (from Metro-Goldwvn- (

hU jez's“SoThuUCoiUgo~) F o xtro t ’

Ted Wallace
and
Campus Bey

Record No. 1988-D, 10 Inch, 75c
Will Osborne

Sa k e Old Moon (Some Old Jane— B ut \

Painless Methds
Over Smith's Drug Store
Corner Higgins and Broadway-

Not the Same Old Yon) . Fax Trot l
P erhaps . . . . . . .
Fox Trot /

Hi* Orcheatra

Columbia
.^ R e c o r d s
V iva'tonal Recording ^Jht Records without Scratch

Open Evenings

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

PHONE 5351

Broadway at Pattee

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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Y im FOR MONEY" OPENS IN
\SCRIBES’ BANQUET POSTPONED
Bunch Goes to Coast Fe l l o w sh ip in
Pictures Shoum at
LITTLE THEATRE NEXT WEEK
HISTORY OPEN
UNTIL TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 Art League Session
Will Attend National Stewardship and
Foreign M kdom Meeting.

eu Go on Sole Tbesday. Dress Reheereeb Next Tuesday
And Wednesday.
•kst* for "Drln* to r Money," the
major production of the Masquers
e current season, will go on sale
■e Little Theater box office next
dU , The admission charge Is
for adults and 78 cents for stut iU seats are reserved. Hcser>na may be made by calling Mr.
,G> office in the Little Theater.
« who have season tickets for the
piers and the A. A. U, W. perfor
ms avllt use series 88 on Thursday
t, SO; on Friday night and SI on
rday night. The curtain will rise
iptly a t 8:15.
ifreebments will be served In the
r between acta The foyer has
entirely redecorated and the walls
rated with sketches and a series
theater Arts pictures showing the
ntion of the theater.
’vertl people here previewed the
v and are enthusiastic In their apn l of the play. The cast has been
arsing the entire show all week,
othing out tbs rough spots. Drees
arsals will be held next Tuesday
Wednesday nights,
fhe play can best be described as
ilrthquake," said William Angus,
ctor. “I t la utterly ridiculous and
gned solely for purposes of hearty
:hter and wholesome entertainit,” he continued. "The play Is far
n high brow but still It requires
-emely clever acting and a polished
inique In phrasing, timing and
jtomlme In getting Its effects. It
• demands of the actors an effer;ent spirit and a joyous abandon
nuking fools of themselves,
he play ran for two years In Lonand was only recently made avail9 for production In this country.
11am Diplock, member of the Ox1 debate team, said, " I t Is capital
ertalament, highly amusing and one
the jolly fine things th at have been
:t In London In recent years.”
Dying for Money" requires only a
gle Setting bnt It is one of a hand
le room in an old English mansion,
mbers of the Masquers and the class
dramatic presentation have been
rkiag on the eet for the last three
9k*./
fhe work of construction and palntof the set has been completed so
.t the set will be used In the re
ining rehearsals. The walls and
tied fireplace have been stippled to
■resent a weathered grey Interior
tch is austere, dignified and a t the
ne time becoming. W ith the coatarms, tapestries and other approate furnishings the stage picture Is
remely beautiful and furnishes the
■per background for the very Engh occupants.
rbe staff which will handle the proctlon of the play Is a s follows:
Art director, Marie B ell; stage maner, Franklin Long; property maner, Dorothy Briggs; pfoperty ass lstta, Ethel Scheytt, Shirley Miller and
m W ynn; electrician, William Cra wrd ; assistants, M artha Winchester
■d Geraldine P a rk e r; make-up, Frans Faick; assistants, Edna Tait,
artha Sherman, Anne Cortex; publier, Delos Thom son; business man;er, George H illm an; assistant, Jean
atterson; refreshments, Esther Edards; ushers, Gretchen Gayhart.

lleanor McArthur to
Address Home Ec. Club

Student Loans
Loan Funds Help "IT Student, to Ex
ten t of 18,285 In Tenr.
Sixty-five student* have this year
received financial eld from the Stu
dent Loan association. This number
does not Include renewals. Thirtyone women, 34 men, two graduate stu
dents, 28 seniors, flvo sophomores, one
freshman, and one special student
bring the loaned sum up to $8,228.00.
Montana Bankers, Glass o f 1828, Ed
ward C. Elliott, Associated Women
Students, Electra Chapter of Eastern
Star, American Association of Univer
sity Women, Forestry club, Scottish
Rite Masons, are Included In those or
ganisations and individual! loaning
money to students.
Loans amounting to $2,800 from
Knights Templar loan fund have also
been made on recommendation of the
committee to 16 students. Additional
loan funds given during the year:
Missoula Branch American Association
of University Women, $341; Associated
Women Students, $300; Electra chap
ter, Eastern Star, $88; Scottish Rite
d a b of Missoula, $30.
Application blanks and detailed in
formation concerning these loans are
obtained from Business Manager E. K.
Badgley, in the fall of the year. J . B.
.Speer, Registrar o f th e University,
Mrs. Mildred Stone, acting dean of
women, and Burley Miller, dean of
men, are members of the Student loan
committee which consider* applica
tion* for th* loon*.

VARIETY MARKS
OPEN SHELF LIST
A d ren tni«, Science, Poetry Rnb
Shoulders.
The Open Shelf committee has an
nounced the selection of sofne 180
books which should Interest readers of
every tem peram ent A U lt prepared
by L a d a Mlrrieleea, professor of Eng
lish In the University, includes “Alice
in Wonderland,” which rubs shoulder*
with Marcel Proust’s “Swann’s W ay;”
Wlggam’s “F ru it of th* Family Tree,”
a popularised treatm ent of heredity
and eugenics, is flanked on one side l>y
Buchan’s "Prester John" and "Green
Mantle,” admirably told adventure
stories, and on the other by the deli
cate verse df Leonard’s "Two Lives,"
a remarkable sonnet series in which he
tell* of hi* love life with unusual
frankness, and May Sinclair’s "Dark
N ight” a tragic tale In verse.
There Is "Belnhardt and His The
atre" done with Interesting Illustra
tions which give some conception of
the newest stagings of modern plays.
For the leader Interested In the out
door! there are "Hugh Glass" by Nslh a rdt and “The Blazed T rail” by W hite
as well as the lusty songs of the Maine
lumberjacks. In Maughm's "The Cauarine Tree," one Is given a highly
spiced picture of life In the F a r E a s t
For the semi-scientific reader, d#
K rull’s "Hunger Fighters" a n d "Mi
crobe H nnters” provide factual read
ing as Interesting a s fiction.
BEA MORAVETZ LEAVES.

Bea Moravetz left Wednesday eve
Dishes produced by famous manu- ning for her home a t Denton, having
icturing companies will bo exhibited been forced to withdraw from school
j Eleanor McArthur a t the Home Eeo- because of illness.
omlce department on Thursday and
riday* November 21 and 22.
The companies by whom these dishes
Satisfy Your Appetite
re made are famous for the excellent
uallty of dishes th at they produce,
at the
-bis exhibit is being collected by Miss
IcArthur as a project for her work in
lome Economics. She plans to talk
344 Plymouth
.bout the different kinds of dishes
Thursday evening, November 21, at the
oeetlng of the Home Ec club.

BARBEQUE

Rev. Jesse Bunch, Inter-church Uni
versity pastor, left Mlssonla last night
.for Portland. Ore., where he will at
tend two conventions. On Saturday
and Sunday he will attend a National
Stewardship conference, and for the
remainder of his stay there he will at
tend a conference of the National For
eign Missions board. He will go and
return by way of Seattle, and he ex
pects to be back next Thursday or
Friday.
Last year Bev, Bunch attended a
sim ilar convention In New York Olty,
where he heard talks by several fam
ous persons. Included among these
was a speech by the man who Invented
a simplified form of Chinese writing
and reduced the language from the
thousands of characters It had, to a
mere one thousand characters
Besides representing Missoula a t the
conference, Bev. Bunch has been asked
to address the State-wide Epworth
League convention, which is being held
there a t the same time. He Is accom
panied on this trip by Rev. Charles
Donaldson of the Methodist ehnrch.

Tanan Banquet Held
Borden Presides m Tosstmistres* at
Annual Dinner.
Tanan** sophomore women’s honor
ary organisation, held their annual
banquet for active and ex-Tanans at
th e Florence hotel last Tuesday eve
ning. Basel Borders, president of this
year* Tanans, was toast mistress on the
program.
The toastmistrees opened the pro
gram with a short talk on Tanan his
tory, telling of its organisation on -the
campus in the spring of 1924 to assist
the Bear Paw* in the upholding of
Montana traditions. Toasts for the
evening were based on the Tanan em
blem. Nora Lowry gave a toast on the
background in general. M arjory Stew
a rt spoke op Mount Sentinel and its
significance on the emblem, and
Blanche Coppo gave a talk on "W hat
T* Means to TJs.” Mrs. Anderson, who
gave the name Tanan to the group
when it was organised when she was
a student on the campus, was to have
spoken on the "Traditions o f Mon
tana,'* but she could not attend the
ban q u et M arian Cline played a piano
solo, University songs were sung, and
l the program dosed with "College
Chums.**

Grad Resigns Legal
Position at Capital
Howard A. Johnson, assistant United
States district attorney in Helena,
handed in his resignation Wednesday.
Mr. Johnson graduated from the Mon
tana Law school in 1916. His resigna
tion becomes effective a t th e end of the
present federal court term In Great
Falls. Mr. Johnson intends to practice
in Butte,

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
FOUR EX PERT BARBERS
Haircutting
In connection.

Ladies’

Parlor

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
should be ordered now while
our stocks are complete. You
will find at our store many new
and exclusive designs not shown
elsewhere.

Cards with your name,
$3.00 for 25, and up.

McKay Art Co.

AMERICAN BARBER AND
BEAUTY PARLOR
For first class service
Corner Higgins end Broedway
Phone 3468
F. J. 8PON, Prop.

BRUNSWICK
Outstanding Record Releases
The Boomerang, fox tro t
When You're Counting the Btars Alone
No. 4517—Colonial Club Orch.
I'd Ho Anything fo r You, f. t.
Blame I t on the Moon, f. t.
No. 4562—Slats Randall and Orch.

T H E A R T 8 G IF T SHOP

THINK

180 Higgins Ave.

Of a Big Bowl of

Jim’s Delicious Chili
and

Broken Lenses

Hot Coffee

Duplicated W ithout

OoOoO
After the last gun com* In to

JIM’S CAFE
Borg Jewelry &
Optical Co.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

SAVE ON SHOES
We have secured a number of
slightly used ladies’ shoes of re
liable manufacture, to be sold at
ridiculausly low prices.

Because of the appearance of Bio
Rita, a musical comedy, November 20,
the Frees club has postponed their an
nual banquet until Tuesday, November
26. The banquet will be held In Bon
ner a t the M argaret hotel.
I t has been the custom to hold the
banquet In the winter quarter but the
date was changed to the fall quarter
because of the heavy snow in the win
ter.
The Incinerator, a small sheet pub
lished especially for the banquet, will
be much in evidence.
The Press club will abandon for the
present, a t least ,the almost pre-hlstorlc
Wednesday night meeting and will
gather In The Shack on Tuesday eve
ning, November 18. This change was
made because French T. Ferguson,
Mlssonla newspaper man, who Is to
give a speech on "The History of
Words,” would be unable to present his
talk on Wednesday evening.
BUI KeUy, president of the Press
club, announced the banquet commit
tees as follows:
Incinerator: Liz Maury, Chairman,
Sam Gllluly, Doug Hutchinson, B1U
Kelly and Elsie Heicksen.
Transportation: “Porky” Swanson,
chairman, Pick y Cooney and Bea Bothenburg.
Program : Mary Pardee, chairman,
Bill Trippet, Delos Thorton and Lewis
Cobb.
Music: Hlldegnrde Mertz, chairman,
BUI Rlberty and Jack CooUdge.
E ntertainm ent: Bob Struckman,
chairman, Jennings May-land, Bob
Hendon, John Lewis.
Tickets: Esther H art, chairm an;

Bill Gail, Lee Lantls, Connie Stevens, Wednesday evening. The main fea
tures of the meeting was a talk by
Leah Stewart.
K. D. Swan of the Forestry school who
showed pictures of spots of beauty in
the near vicinity.
Edna T ait had charge of the meet
ing. During the evening refreshments
were
served to the 60 members present.
Alpha Kappa Pat, national commer
cial fraternity, held its regular meet
ing last night a t Craig hall a t which
time plans were formulated for a per
sonnel service for the benefit of the
Business Administration students. This
— Scholastic honors, prestige
service will help the stndents to find
p a rt time employment while attending
among faculty and stndents can
school and also, a fte r they have gradu be yours with an
ated.
William Orr, who was th e delegate
to the fraternity** convention last
June, gave a abort report on the meet
ings held during the convention.
L ast Wednesday, the members of
Comes in six attractive colors
Alpha Kappa Pal, J. B. Speer, Kirk
and has standard features. Reas
Badgley and Dean Line, instructors in
Business Administration, gave a din onably prices.
ner a t the Coffee Parlor, having as
their guests H arry L. Kyes, O. F. Tate
and C. A. Faust, who were here in
connection with the Merchants' Insti l i t E. Broadway
Phone 2457
tute.

Personnel Service to
Find Students Jobs

GRADE POINTS!

Underwood Portable
Typewriter
Lister Typewriter

Watch Our

FUR COATS
Being Worn at the Game
Saturday.

Nestles $ Peters
chocolate
Half pound cakes
29 cents

NORTHERN FUR CO.
Phone 2518

Harkness Drug Store
Oor. Pine & Higgins

DO Y O U W EAR

Expert Photography
at

527 N . Higgins

Phone 8281

A DIRTY LEATHER COAT?

'

Unrivaled Prices

No longer la it correct to go around the campus wearing a dirty
leather coat. Nor is It necessary.

12— 4x6 book or easel photos
1— 8x10 enlargement
$ 1 0 .0 0

O ar special leather cleaning process will make your leather coat look
new, and give you th a t happy well-dressed feeling you had when you
first wore it.

12— 4x6 book or easel photos
1— 8x10 oil color enlargement

BUTTE CLEANERS

$ 12.00
Phone
8181

Colville Studio

R. B. (JACK) RICE, Prop.
"IQeaner* T hat Klean"

Auto
Delivery

Ground floor across from Donohue's

SUZANNE SHOP

Phone 2028

PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

Entire Stock of Frocks

Basement of Higgins Block
RAY P. WOODS

Crepes, Wool Georgette Crepe, Velvets and Satins

i/4 OFF

Entire Stock of Fall Millinery
Velvets, Felts and Soliels

Milwaukee

i/2 PRICE

CHICAC q

ST. PAUL

A"°?AC/r/c

r
313 N. Higgins

Special Fares
for
H oliday Visits

FOX— W ILMA TH E A TR E, NOV. 20th.
T h e O u t s t a n d in g T h e a t ric a l E v e n t o f the Se a s o n .
97.70 a S e a t to Se e It l

N e w Y o r k P a id '

Chicago
■Council Bluffs Omaha
Dcs Moines
St. Paul
D uluth
Kansas City
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Minneapolis
Sioux C ity
T rip must com m ence on these
dates:
N ovem ber 1 6 ,1 8 , 23, 26, 29, 30
December 3, 10, 14, 18, 19, 20,
2 1 ,2 2 ,2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7
Return lim it Feb, 28, 1930
On going trip, s to p o v e rs Mobridge, S. D ., and east. O n return
trip, stopovers at all points en
route.

M. G. EM M ERT
Pass, and Ticket Agent

Delay

Harvey, fox trot with voc. cho.
Match of the Hoodlums, f. t.
No. 4550—Mills & Hotsy Totsy Gang

Schaefer Music Co.

When You Are Chilled Sitting
in the Cold Bleachers

Near the Wilma

EYES TESTED
GLASSES FITTED

A fellowship in history, carrying
membership in the Third University
World Cruise for the second semester
voyage around the world this winter,
was recently announced by Dr. James
E. Lough, founder and president of the
student cruise organisation. The fel
lowship is being offered to provide an
earnest student with the opportunity
of supplementing studies in history
with supervised visits to many of the
important places associated with the
history of the world.
Seniors, graduate students, and fac
ulty members are eligible for the fel
lowship. I t is not competitive, candi
dates being judged on their scholastic
records, recommendations from univer
sity officials, personality and ability
to strike from the opportunities offered
by the cruise.
The award, which is to be made by
a committee of university professors,
will Include all transportation, tuition,
meals, field trips and sightseeing for
the complete cruise. The trip will be
made on the new Cunard cruise-ship,
"Letltla,” specially chartered by En
Route Service, New York.
The second semester of the 1929*60
voyage begins on December 28 with
the departure of the students from
New York city. They proceed to Eng
land and travel across Europe to
Naples, where they will join the mem
bers of the first semester, who are now
studying a t Old World university
towns. The combined party will then
sail on the "Letltla** for a three
months* cruise through the Eastern
M editerranean and the Orient, return
in g to New York on April 17, 1980.
The faculty of the Third University
World Cruise includes Dean Charles
Maphls of the University of Vir
ginia, Dean William H. Crawshaw of
Colgate, Dean Mary B. Housel of
Lawrence College, Professor Rive of
Yale, Professor Llchtanberger of th e
University of Pennsylvania, Professor
Swiggett of Georgetown, and other
prominent university teachers.
During the second semester the
cruise visits Greece, Palestine, Egypt,
India, Ceylon, Java, S traits Settle
ments, China, Japan, Phlllppise Islands
and the little known countries of Som
aliland, Sum atra and Korea. The fel
lowship, based on the minimum rate
for the cruise, carries a value o f $1450.
Full Information about this fellow
ship has been sent to the Department
i o f History by the University Travel AsI sociatlon, 285 Madison Avenue, New
York city, sponsors of the annual Uni
versity World Cruises. The business
and travel management Is operated by
En Route Service, Plaza Hotel, New
York. All applications for the cruise
m ust be received by November 80.

One and one-third fare fo r the
round trip to these cities;

RAYON BLOOMERS
In two*tone color combination* with
cunning lace pocket*.
$1.00

Will Carry Membership in Third French T. Ferguson to Address Press Club Meeting Tuesday Eve Members o f the A rt League began
ning on “ History of W ords.”
University World Cruise*
activities of the year a t their meeting

And Talk Over the Game
W ith the Gang,
You can’t go wrong by eating here.

Phone 3422

| Trimmings ^
$ Add Color fj
Clever now gloves In fabrics
and fine leather*; Gay flowers
ave clustered or single: Exquis'rte hondkiet as dainty
as a bit of cotton; Colorful
scarfs add chic warmth to
your costume. AIIH w w tovdy
things are priced surprisingly
low here.

J.

c

PENNEY
c o .

:
;
;
I
j

100 People*
G re a t S in g e r s , D a n ce ra , C o m e d ia n s, Ao to re , M e x ic a n
S t r i n g B a n d . A u g m s n t e d O rc h e st ra . G o rg e o u s C o stu m e s, a C a rlo a d s
of So e n e ry . N o t a n O r d in a r y A t t ra c t io n B u t the S h o w o f Sh o w s.

Page Fonr__________________________________________________

.W- S. C. Captain
Giant Cougar Eleven Here Tomorrow for
Grizzlies’ Last Home Game of Season \

SOPHS WIN AT
FIELD HOCKEY

W. 5. C. Sends 1,350 Pound Forward Wall and Backfield Averag
ing 180 to Oppose Montana.

Take First Game From Froeh program next Sunday, according to
M argaret Randall, W. A. A. hiking
Women*

State College has the i
•er of giant players of bourne and Bill Tonkin. Most of them
he northern part of the are expected to break Into the game
onferenee this year, with tomorrow.
eraging 180 pounds and
cli field
a line that totals over 3,390 pounds.
Only one man in the forward wall
weighs in a t less than 105, and it takes
ISO pounds to over-ballance him. He
is Clarence Docks, guard, who was on
the bench last year when the Cougars
met the Grizzlies. This season his
speed and fight have put him on the
first string.
Harold Ablskogg, 195-pound tackle,
is another sub of last year who is best
As the 1929 season draws to a close,
ing all opposition on the first string
§
i s i l i
this fall. He has one more year of newspaper writers, critics, experts and
m m 1 % 'M "
authorities
will soon have an oppor
varsity competition after this.
I I S
Ernest Hansen, guard, Is one of the tunity to wrangle over selections for
s ir
boys who gets much of the credit for the "official” All-American football
G uD U a rfS & tS
the strong defense offered by the team, an annual conflict in which It
is attempted to administer justice to
Cougars.
Star guard of the Cougar crew lie
each and every one of the hundreds of
Mel Hein, center for the Pullman
colleges and universities in the coun had a big year in Conference circles.
aggregation, is a prominent candidate
try.
for all-coast honors. He was in the
The morning after the Turkey Day
lineup last year as a regular and
classics
is usually the time for the first
caused lots of trouble here. Weighing
395, he stands three inches higher than selections to appear. More cautions
selectors
will delay the process and
the two-yard m ark and is a bear-cat
win the admiration of sport followers
on pass defense.
Dr. W. E. J . Gratz of Chicago, edi
by giving the situation a more careful
Glenn Edwards and Roughhouse
study.
The Notre Dame-Southern tor of the Youth paper of the Epworth
Riley alternate a t the other tackle
Herald,
will speak on "This Lfnspanked
California game tomorrow will likely
position and each weigh 200 pounds.
have a lot of bearing on whether the. Generation” a t the Methodist church
Edwards, a sophomore, started against
m ajority of players will be picked on Saturday, November 23, a t 8 p. in.
Idaho and played a good deal of the
from the West or the E ast although Following this, on Sunday, November
time. Riley is a senior and the only
24, a t 3 p. m., he will lecture a t the
married man on the team. He played both sections of the country have Presbyterian church on "So Big.”
proved in the past th at they are some
last season and the one previous with
Dr. Gratz, who is well-known as a
w hat narrow minded on the subject of
the Cougars.
who endorses the cigarettes, sweaters, lecturer and commencement speaker,
The ends, Sam Hausen and George leather jackets and liniment—a priv has ju st recently finished a Chautau
Illll, fit nicely Into the power outfit ilege which is given All-American foot qua tour. He was persuaded to come
from the Fa louse. Hill stands only
here through the efforts of the Uni
ball players.
five fe e t ten inches, but spreads out
The All-American team which is to versity Christian Union, which is spon
and weigh 395 pounds. Hansen, a
soring the program. Musical selec
brother of the famed 4‘0 x ” who made be adopted as official depends on the tions, to include songs by the Wesley
life miserable for the Grizzlies some number of fans who follow an author ■quartet and a trombone duet by the
years ago, was named last year as the ity. Some swear by the Associated Couey brothers, Faye and Eldon, have
best wing man to face U. S. C. He Press while others believe th at the also been tentatively arranged. No
seldom misses a tackle, Is fast moving, opinion of sport w riters on the large admission will be charged, but a col
and a perfect pass receiver. He weighs Eastern and Western dailies is the offi lection will be taken,
cial voice of the sporting world.
ISO.
Last year Eastern writers had all
Backfield reserves who showed their
OLD CLOTHES RALLY.
stuff in the Idaho game are Cowboy of their selections made and had sta rt
ed
to discuss basketball and hockey
The big pajama parade, which had
Jones, Emmett Shroeder, Smitty Mel
hopes for the coming season, before been planned as a p a rt of the home
Southern California, Stanford and O. coming raliy a t the University o f
A. C. upset the pudding and mauled Washington has been abandoned on ac
three clubs th a t had been winning count o f faculty disapproval. The stu
quite regularly east of the Mississippi dents will dress in old clothes for the
river. Western grid men were scarce rally.
as typewriters in a penmanship on last
year’s teams, except, perhaps, those
who were selected by authorities on
'WHEN ORDERING
•the Pacific coast.

Qrid Wrangles
To Begin Soon

Sports Critics Will Choose
All-American Men.

■

Gratz Will Address
Group in Missoula

200-Pound Cougar
Fullback

Co-ed hikers will change their hiking

With a score of 12-0, the sophomore
team took the initial game of the worn
en’s Inter-class field hockey tourna
ment from the freshmen last Wednes
day afternoon.
Showing superiority in most phases
of the game, especially in dribbling
and passing, the sophomores held the
freshmen scoreless throughout the
game. The second year team’s ability
to score showed itself early in the
game, and a t the end of the first half
they had put the ball in the goal seven
times.
The second game of the tournament
will be played this afternoon between
the junior and senior teams. The game
promises to be a better one than the
initial one of the tournament, in that
the upperclass teams are more evenly
matched than those which played
Wednesday.
Line-ups in the freshman-sophomore
game were as follows:
Freshmen (0)
Sophomores (12)
Mellen ....... ..... .......... ............U. Randall
Right wing
M cDonald......... ...... —.— ..— . Perham
Right inside
Biblcr .................................... M. Randall
Center forward
E a s tm a n
____ ______— . Seewald
Left inside
Stevens (c a p t) .1..___ ........ Anderson
Left wing
Carkeek ............... ... ....... .......Sorenson
Right h alf
Kellerman ........................... .
Dorsey
Center half
Christian .....___ _______ ........... Ellison
Left half
L e w is.............. ...__ ...__ _ Cone (capt.)

manager. Catching the 2:30 Bonner
street car down town, they will ride to
Bonner, hike to the Boy Scout camp
and back, and return to Missoula c
street car. Ruth Lieb will lead the
hike.
M argaret Randall asks th at all girls
who plan on making the hike meet a t
the women’s gym a t 2:15 o’clock Sun
day afternoon, so th a t they can get
down town to catch the 2:80 car.
LOITERING AT LIB.

Loitering on the Library steps a t the
University of California has become so
popular th a t measures are being taken
to relieve the congestion. Attempts to
find other meeting place’s for students
ere being made.
BUS ACCIDENT NEAR BOULDER.
Two students of the University of
Colorado are near death, and ten oth
ers are slightly injured as a result of
Recognized as an outstanding guard
a bus wreck about six miles out of last season, has shifted his beef and
Boulder. The driver lost control of drive to the baskfield.
the bus and it slipped over into a 12foot ditch. The responsibility for the
Talkie pictures will be made of the
accident has not yet been placed.
University of Oregon band, will be
Shown a t a theater in Oregon.
R ight back
B e ll_........______ ___ __ ........ Borders
L eft back
Caughlin - .... .... ....... —--------- - W alker
Goalkeeper

Had Your Bath?

A Dirty Story of Life
Ancient Colleges,
In a recent talk on the subj<
plumbing, Stanley A. Smith,
the W ashington State College d<
ment of architectural engineering
m arked on a catalog of a colled
the daughters of nobility a t St.
France, published about 200 ye&rt
which contained the following fob
log statem ent:
"Pnpils are entitled to have on
of underclothing, one pair of stoel
and two handkerchiefs per m
Towels: pupils, one every week; j
one every two weeks. Footbi
pnpils, one a m onth; nuns, onlj
special authorization of the 8np<
Complete b aths: three a year, (
June, Ju ly ). Pupils eimable to
their bath on the appointed day
wait until the following month.”
Professor Smith also comments
the fact th at, although there ii
automobile to every seven penot
the United States, there Is only
bathtub to every twenty.
BAKER PREPARES DRAFT*
C. C. B aker for the past week
been preparing drafts of the Unive
campus for the maintenance djj
ment. The drafts will show the 1
developments on the campus.

Quick Starting — Smooth Running
SHELL 400 GASOLINE

M’KENZIE-WALLACE SERVICE CO.
A
GIFT

Thanksgiving
Sale

of individuality.
Ranging from the antique to
the modernistic, from the costly
to the better values.

W. S. C. End

All-American football teams lack the
authentic m aterial th a t they should
to be accepted by readers as the real
deservers of the precious position,
is hardly possible th a t sport followers
will have any confidence in a selec
tion which was made by someone
whose comparative dope was made
merely by judgm ent All-American
teams will be more likely to be judged
as the selection of the best men when
some plan has been perfected whereby
a national champion can be determined.
-As one writer says, "Ninety per cent
of selection is based on hearsay; no
one being able to see more th an a
dozen teams in action—and often this
hearsay is hooey.”

Co-Eds Have New Plan
For This Sunday’s Hike

$39.50
$29.50
$19.50
Values

For Better “Lampery’'
Visit

at Prices from

Butter or
Ice Cream

$9.95

DORIAN STUDIO

to

Wilma Bldg.

$19.50

Ask foe Sentinel Brand
.The Best Costs No More.

Glittering Generosity

•0 » n ,

%

Sentinel Creamery, Inc.
Phone 3100

An outstanding collection of dresses suitable for
Afternoon— Street— Sport

122 W. Front St.

V

The Blue Parrot*
Says:

One of many Hansens who have
made grid history a t the Pullman in
stitution.
SANFORD ON DULUTH PAPER.

Sue C a ^

Vers'0®

‘Go Get ’Em,
Grizzlies,
You’ve Got the Stuff I”

W alter "Spot” Sanford, who gradu
ated from the Montana Journalism
school in 1928, is now employed on the
copy desk of the Duluth News Tribune
a t Duluth, Minn.
"Spot" was the Grizzly Yell King for
three years, a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, men’s national professional journ
alism fraternity, and president of the
In ter fraternity council. Me is a mem
ber of Kappa Sigma social fraternity.

ta

Sta*eBW ’

t*m a®
j tun®* ’

r

1

il ^•win
o u rB
;in'vVour
~ eaTt”
~_____
----- -.
a°“

-------- i a IK®*
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•Note—The Blue Parrot, Mascot i
Missoula's Finest Tea House.

-*
" t f u d the Best

FOJC—STRAND
Now Playing!
TOM M IX
,
in
“The Great Train
Robbery”
Coming Sunday 1

mi atty womairw
j*e when electri^
-a burner auto?

'WE
AMERICANS’
A Fine Pieture

FINEST IN THE STATE

CRYSTAL
BARBER SHOP
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Montana Building
—Fine H air Cutting—

If you want the
Best in Missoula
3191

— Phone—

3191

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Co.
4 1 7 N . H iggins
Dealers in

Fresh and
Salt Meats.
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

Les couleurs nouvelles!
HE new colors de
creed by Paris styl
ists for Fall and Winter
hosierys^-see them in fa
mous Humming Bird H o f
, *«ry. Finest Japanese silk,
lustrous a n d smooth,
strengthened by hidden re
inforcements, a s s u r e s
beauty that lasts through
months of wear. Corns

D

Welcome
I

W - s. C ,

Good
Luck,
Grizzlies! I

tee them today,

L IG H T W EIG H T SERVICE

French Heels $1.50 pair
3 pairs $4.25.

Western Montana National Bank

Fueling the fuTBaee; washing dishes, laundering clothes)
sweeping, dusting, and many other household
be done by electricity for a few cents a day.We shall be glad to show you how the many modem1
electric appliances can do your work and increase thej
comfort of your home ,
mo-as

The Montana Power Company

iBS TACKLE FORT MISSOULA
SOLDIERS THIS AFTERNOON
Game of Season for University Yearlings;
Casualty on Frosh Eleven.

Tad Meeker Only

-isdy Cubs will get their last taste of competition for this season
a they tangle with the soldiers from Fort Missoula this afternoon.
t three games were scheduled with other schools this year, the
lings devoting most of their time to mastering the fundamentals
ootball and preparing themselves for berths on future Grizzly
.ds.
renty-flve Cubs have been turning
■ egularly and It is from this num a t Bozeman to make many tackles.
that numeral winners will be Speer and Freeman are good pass re
ceivers, and Belangle bits low and
4.
hard.
d lleeker, halfback, Is the only
Dahlberg, Mikelson, White and MeUty of the two games played last
He received a broken collar Call man are the beat of the tackles.
There
were quite a few guard candi
In the Dillon fray,
dates, Brown, Mandernack, Benson,
ckfleld men who have been seeing
Wilson and Evanson being outstanding.
lost action are Walllnder, Uadden,
Sayatovich and Lockrldge looked
n, Andrews, Larimer, Fox, Bulafter the center position this year.
ahd Meeker. W alllnder drives
Sayatovich played most of the time
and exhibited plenty of speed In
early in the season, with Lockrldge
hree games played this season,
breaking Into the starting lineup In the
ten has lots of weight and hits
Dillon game.
. making him one of the best prosGordon Gognllen and Eddie Chlnske,
i on the squad. Larimer, a t half,
Flynn, a t quarter, made long gains, who have been handling the yearlings
through the line and In the open this year, announce th at they expect
This quartet works efficiently to use practically the same lineup this
her while Andrews, Fox, Bnllard afternoon th at functioned a t Butte and
Meeker make another effective Dillon. Nothing can be learned of the
•[nation. Inkret works well with strength of the F o rt Missoula team,
,r combination, and made some except that the men are big and rough.
m as at Dillon Monday.
iere have been no especially big
ren on the sqnad this fall. Speer,
her, Freeman and Belangle a t the
positions were fa r from large,
all fonr showed plenty of fight,
her, the youngest man on the
Id, broke through the interference

ICES EVENT AT

COUGAR GAME

•Mile Run and 100-Yard
Dash Between Halves.
•otball and track will be mixed at
tblaaer field Saturday afternoon,
the final conference conflict on
some field is scheduled. The gridencounter starts a t 2 o'clock. In
eea halves, two races will be run
arslty trackmen who have been
tidng through the fall,
tbs half-mile run, Turner, Evans,
[ins, Blakeslee, Carey, Gaughaa
Watson are to compete. The 300dash will bring out Parmenter,
ler, DeBord, Wallace, Thibodeau,
lerts, O’Neill and Loftsgarden.

Tonlte’s the NIGHT
jRIZZLY

BAND DANCE

Men's Gyro
Four Bits per Couple

UIDEN C IT Y PAVILION
For Rent Except Saturday
Night.
Anderson Transfer Co,
Phone 5462

Good Waffles and
Hot Cakes a Specialty.

/EDGWOOD CAFE
136 N. Higgins.

TRY US IF YOU CARE
FOR T H E BEST
RESULTS.

Leading
Shoe Shop
S14 8. Higgins

IAMBURGERS DE LUXE
M ALTED MILKS

SANDWICH SHOP

Last Game
Six Grizzly players, all of who
have been of great value to Montana,
will sing their swan song on Dorn*
blaser field tomorrow. Perhaps the
one of the six who deserves the great
est credit for work is Jim my Morrow,
Grizzly man of all work. He has cap
tained the team in the S t Charles
and Montana State contests this year.
He has called signals and ho has
punted and passed. In the California
game he also found time to run 70
yards through a broken field for a
touchdown.
Then there Is Sol Harmon, rugged
Grizzly end. Harmon has been a hard
man to take out and he has also been
a big factor In Montana's pass attack,
snatching many hard ones with his big

hands.

Ray “Feet” Lewis of Butte has
played a consistent game a t center the
past three seasons. A light man,
weighing 170 pounds, he has stopped
many bigger opponents.
Ted Melllnger, fullback from Pine
Island, Minn., has been one of Milburn’s good defensive players. An ex
pert a t diagnosing plays, he has met
many a charging back on the line of
scrimmage. He has been out most of
the season with injuries, but played in
the California game.
Don Foss of Havre has alternated
a t guard and tackle for the past few
years. Foss, weighing 165, has been
a heady player and Is also fast.
Jim Clark, letterm an from Pasadena,
Cal., is light but f a s t Clark, one of
the hardest working men on the squad,
has been known for bis consistent
Interest in this week’s football is playing.
centered principally on Intersectional
clashes, or upon games bearing upon
to clear when she meets Iowa, but Is
sectional championships.
worth a ro te to win.
We will lim it our selections of to
Cornell, another team with nothing
morrow’s winners to the Pacific coast
but victories, will put one in the other
and the most outstanding teams In the column after the Dartm outh struggle
Middle West and East.
tomorrow.
California will advance a step nearer
To finish up we’ll call on .Tale to
the Coast title, but will have to stride punish Princeton, provided Alble Booth
high to get over Washington.
Is in the game for the Bulldogs.
U. S. C , bearing the standard of the
Pacific Coast In its struggle with Notre
Representatives of twelve papers
dame a t Chicago, is facing a tough
proposition. One guess as to the out will be meet on the University of
Denver
campus a t the annual -Rocky
come is a s good as another, but we will
stack with the West, and say Southern Mountain Intercollegiate Pres* confer
ence December 6 and 7. Entertainm ent
California, to tie or win from the
and a business- program b a re been
Ramblers.
planned.
Pittsburgh, another undefeated out
fit, la good for the choice over its city
rival, Carnegie Tech.
For the
Vanderbilt, undefeated so far, is good
enough to get by Tennessee.
Purdue, headed for both Big Ten
and national honors, has a high hurdle

Forecasts

Barnstorming Trip to Be
Made During Christ
mas Holidays.
Prospects for a winning cage crew
look brighter than a t any time In the
history of the University. The Griz
zly quintet-for 1929-80 will be chhsen
from a squad consisting of seven letter
men and nine men who have seen ac
tion In varsity and freshman games
during the past two years.
Captain “Bub” Rankin, Eddie Chln
ske, captain of the 1928-29 squad, Billy
Rholffs, Johnny Lqwls, Feet Lewis,
Ted Rule and H arp Kllroy have all
won monograms In the court game.
Ed. Dvorak, a transfer from Oregon,
Don Stocking, "Kick” Rbolffs, Glenn
Lockwood, Frank Thratlklll, Jack
Dougherty, Everett Logan, Emmett
Buckley and Chuck R athert, all expe
rienced men, will report for the squad.
With the exception of "Feet” Lewis
and Rule, who are members of the
football team, the entire squad will be
gin practice on November 18 for the
most pretenUous schedule booked by
the GrlzSly In several years.
The Grlzzlxy schedule Includes a
barnstorm ing trip through North Da
kota and Minnesota as well as games
on the Pacific co ast Teams repre
seating the Big Ten, North Central.
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast
conferences will be met.
The schedule follows:
Dec. 26—North Dakota a t Fargo.
Dec. 28--U. of Minnesota a t Minne
apolis.
Dec. 88—U. of North Dakota at
Grand Forks.
Dec. 31—U. of North Dakota at
Grand Forks,
Jan . 1—North Dakota State Normal
a t Valley City.
Jan. 6—U. of Idaho a t Missoula.

MEET ME AT

KELLEY'S

Metropole Barber Shop

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
OoOoO

FILMS DEVELOPED
C O U N T R Y CLUB BEER
KODAK SUPPLIES
FRESH M EATS «
GROCERIES
OOOOO
OPEN TILL 10:30 AND SUNDAYS

You’re Responsible
I Came to You
Johnny Johnson’s Orchestra— No. 22145

WEAK EYES?

I’m a Dreamer
You’ve Got Me Pickin’ Petals Off of Daisies
The High Hatters— No. 22146
Song of the Blues
Same Old Moon
Ben Pollack and Orchestra— No. 22147

00009

—O—
H arry Edelson, Trojan sta r backfield
ace, was left a t home suffering from
influenza. Arrangements have been
made for him to fly to Chicago today*
If he has recovered.
■Pacific coast fans will be watching
the outcome of the California-Washington game a t Berkeley tomorrow.
—O—
The strong comeback of the Huskies
against the Stanford Cardinals last
Saturday may prove to the California
mentor th at Washington can not be
taken too lightly.
—O—
Sport critics believe th a t the Hbskies
will put up plenty of scrap and th at
the Californians will not be able to
win the game by past newspaper write
ups.

—0—
The tracksterg have been fortunate
In having weather th a t ha's permitted
I daily workouts and the Grizzly track
mentor is anxious to see some of the
early results.

AS NAPOLEON
SAID:
"A good meal is half the
joy of a football game.”
Our wholesome dinner after the
game will end a perfect day for you.

$1.00.
Step from- the
steam heat to a warm bos.
Mighty, fine in cold
weather.

YANKEE CAFE

YELLOW CAB CO.

Onr Coffee Starts Yonr Day
Right.

MRS. DOWNING, Prop.

Tags and Seals
Now on Display

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
:
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| Kayser No. 88X
A Famous Number
in Service Sheer Hose
AT A NEW LOW PRICE

— welcome home comers —
we are now

featuring many new things in
megregor sports wear
brushed wool sweaters__$5.00-810.00
brushed wool half hose___$1.00-83.75
slip on leather coats__ $12.50-830.00
silk and heavy wool mufflers
____________________ 82.50-86.50

society brand clothes

Canbp

top and overcoats
imported tweeds
chesterfields
ascot fleeces
heavy camel hairs

With Yon Tomorrow
and Get More Kick Out of
the Game.
* ft

R. W. Harper

The Trojan team la traveling In a
ten-coach special train which was due
a t the Englewood station In Chicago at
9 a. m. this morning.

XMAS CARDS

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

jtlartfm
&asf)tngton

F n - - ct Hotel

reason. Coach Knute Rockne, who has
been resting his ailing leg for the last
two weeks, will be in a wheel chair for
the Big Game.

Miss You
How Am I T o Know?
Pipe O rgan‘by Jesse --awford— No. 22129

Have Some

B. Mithun

“Butterscotch Nut”
HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream

If I Had a Talking Picture of You
I ’m a Dreamer
Johnny Marvin— No. 22148

Opposite High School

PUBLIC DRUG
STORE

Sunday Special

THIS WEEK

If your vision is poor, o
your head aches after reading
have your eyes examined now.
Attention at this time may save
years of later regrets.

129 E. Broadway

16 RIDES

NEW VICTOR RECORDS

Are you handicapping your
self? Making it harder in your
work and your play because of

Barnett Optical Co.

—O—
This year the game will be played a t
I Chicago and the change of Climate may
slow up the Thundering Herd, who are
accustomed to midsummer weather.

Prospective members of Phi Lambda,
—-O—
local chemical fraternity, were given
The crowd a t this game will likely
an initial taste of their initiation a t 8 top 'the attendance record for this grid
o’clock last n ig h t Only a C average
is required for entrance b at this rule
Is adhered to very closely. Would-be
Phi Lambs are required to develop
long structural formulas and to make
reports on complex chemical subjects
Over town in the Bos.
before they become members.

PHONE 3247

Phones 2197-2198

FREE DELIVERY

Chemical Fraternity
Commences Initiation

519 Higgins Ave.

MISSOULA
MARKET

Rear Randall Apts.
1221 Helen Are.
Phone 6564

~—o—*

Where All the Gang Goes.

Call a t the

lf6 Higgins Ave.

Sport Spurts

Jan . 11—State School of Mines at
Missoula (tentative).
Jan. 14—Mount St. Charles a t Mis
soula.
By Johnny Lewis.
Jan. 15—Mount St. Charles a t Mis
The Mon tana-Washington State game
soula.
tomorrow should bring the best classic
Jan. 20—Washington State College
o f the season to the University football
a t Missoula.
fans.
Jan. 22—Utah Agricultural College
—O—•
a t Missoula (tentative).
Because this is the only conference
Jan. 29—Utah Agricultural College
fray for the Grizzlies on the home
a t Missoula.
Feb. 1—University of Idaho a t Mos field, the enthusiasm should run high.
—O—
cow.
With one more trip to California
Feb. 8—Washington State College at
where
the
Montana
squad breaks train*
Pullman.
Feb. 7—W hitman College a t Mis lug Thanksgiving Day, the Major will
be given a breathing spell before the
soula.
Fib. 8—Whitman College a t Mis U. C. Lb A. conflict.
soula.
The Major has selected Carl Walker,
Feb. 10—Montana State College at
big right tackle, to captain the team
Missoula.
Ffb. 14—Gonzaga University a t Mis tomorrow while Bud Hansen, right
guard, will lead the Cougars.
soula.
Feb. 15—Gonzaga University a t Mis
sonis.
M ajor Mllburn can not: count upon
Feb. 21—Whitman College a t Walla Emil Perey, W. Ekegren and Jerry
Ryan in the game tomorrow. These
Walla.
Feb. 22—Whitman College a t Walla men are nursing injuries received in
Walla.
previous games.
Feb. 24—Gonzaga University a t Spo
—O—
Of national football interest tomor*
kane.
Feb. 25—Gonzaga University a t Spo row will be the annual clash between
the N otre-D am e Ramblers and .the
kane.
Arrangements a re being made to U. S. C. Trojans. Last year the men
I of Troy walked off the field with a
augment this schedule!
27-14 victory.

KELLEY'S CIGAR STORE

Choicest Meats

Basement B & H Jewelry Shop
Flue H aircutting Is Our Specialty.
THOMPSON & MARLENES

Page Five

KAIMIN

Qrizzly Hoop
Squad F aces
Hard Schedule

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters

Gnr Work Is our Best
Recommendation.

MONTANA

^Tv\

S

r
5

Underpricing any other make
at least fifteen cents a pair. . .

KAYSER
88X
E
r
5
=
=
=
=

Is distinguished for length of
wear . . . the service sheer
w eight. . . the fine firm texture . . . the smartness of the
shades
the “SUpper-Heel”
feature.

$35.00 to $115.00

Today’s most compelling
Hosiery Value at

the sport shop

$1.35
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exclusive but not expensive

F irst Floor—Donohue’s
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Mrs. Clapp Speaks at
“MARTHA” PLAYS PRELIMINARY TO ABER ORATORICAL
Hangmen Summoned for
WILL BE HELD DURING NOVEMBER North Hall Meeting
HERE NEXT WEEK
Execution of December 7
Which
The assassinators of female virtue
bare been appointed. The directors of
the acts slated to appear in Hi-Jinx,
annual razz carnival, which will^ be
presented Dec. 7, have been announced.
Directors of thq acts of Hi-Jinx
which is to be presented this year by
the male students, are : Ed Le Vasseur, George Bovlngton, Mary Laux,
Cal Simmons, Deloss Thorson, Jasper
DeDobbeleer, Arnold Nordqulst, John
Lewis, and Oliver WOld and W alter
Toylor, joint managers of one a c t
Nightly rehearsals for the production
are now taking place and the majority
of men on the campus are wearing a
preoccupied look and occasionally they
can be caught m uttering to themselves;
more than likely practicing the lines
of the script. They are never too pre
occupied to stop abruptly when a co-ed
happens along.
Hi-Jinx promises to use more names
than ever this year. Every bit of
campus gore is thought to be in the
committee’s hands and the outcome
will never be known until December 7.
The present censorship rules and
stipulations laid down by the Deans’
council when Hi-Jinx, beloved tradi
tion, was given back to the student
body will be abided by. The censor
committee fotf this year is composed of
Margaret Brown, Peggy Angus, Faltrhe
Shaw, Helen Maddock, Hazel Mumm,
Russell Smith, Jamesbert Gerllngton,
Lloyd Calison, Frank Curtis and Carl
Rankin.
Contracts with the foremost paper
manufacturers of the country have al
ready been drawn by numerous co-eds
for several carloads o f blotters to be
delivered December 8 Jn order th at any
stray shreds of reputation which are
left after the show may be collected.
Warning has been given to the general
populace that on no account are all
persons appearing in pants after the
performance to be classified as mascu
line; rumor is rife th at many of the
meeker sex are seriously considering
donning male haberdashery in order to
avoid the stigma attached to the wear
ers of the skirt.

Student Employment
Only 38 Per Cent of 8tudenfts Are Not
Working Their Way.

STUDENT DOPE
SELLS AT STORE

Figures show th at approximately 82
per cent of the students here are work
ing all or p a rt of their way through
school.
Some of the occupations a re : clerks,
janitors, stenographers, bookkeepers,,
waiters, dish-washers, porters, bell
boys, automobile mechanics, musicians,
clothes-ptessers, solicitors, collectors.
Many calls for students to do “odd
jobs” in private homes such as garden
work, window-washing, furnace tend
ing, handling coal and wood, picking
apples, and general cleanup work, are
answered by' students. Some of the
students are employed by the Univer
sity to do janitor work, waiting on
tables in residence halls, stenography,
and upperclassmen are employed as
laboratory and library assistants.
Of the women students, it is estim
ated th at 56 per cent are totally de
pendent upon outside financial help,
35 per cent are partially dependent,
and nine per cent are independent
Thirty per cent of the men students
are working their way entirely, 47 per
cent are partially dependent and.23 per
cent are not working.
During the summer there is not
much demand for work from the stu
dent body as most o r the summer ses
sion students are teachers working for
credits in academic subjects. Before
the opening of the college year in the
fell, many applications are received by
the employment bureau from students
who Intend to come here. These ap
plications are promptly answered with
in format ion concerning the kiud of
work to be had. No guarantee of im
mediate work can be made as a per
sonal interview is required in most
places where work can be had.
The standard rate of pay for men
students is 40 to 50 cents an hour and
for women 25 to 35 cents. Most of the
work is part time, although a few stu
dents who apply a t the stores down
town get steady work for the year and
sometimes for the four years that they
arc here. Women students find work
taring for children in private homes
where they may study a t the same
time.
Assistance is given first to those
who need employment Scholarship,
ability and dependability of the stu
dent himself are Important factors in
giving employment
No guarantee of employment is given
by the student employment depart
ment of getting work and yet some
students expect their filing of an ap
plication to mean a permanent job
with good pay. W arning is given in
the University catalogue as well as in
the information sent out by the student
employment secretary that no student
should sta rt in college with lees than
$250 or $300. This amount can usually I
be earned during the summer vacation.
Fast records of student employment
show that students have made a sue-1
cees in earning either p a rt or a ll of I
the expenses here, providing they sta rt I

Directories With Vital Informa
tion May Be Had by Students.

Men’s Glee Club
Outlines Plans for
This Year’s Work

Senior Women’s Garb
Receives Attention

After the Big Game

Coffee Parlor
Cafe

DON’T FORGET
— to ---

after the

CALL AGAIN
511 S. Higgins

Dean Roscoe Pound of the H arvard
Law school has a desk which is sup
posedly the only one of its kind. I t is
round, with an open space in tb© cent
er. The dean may sit there and be
entirely surrounded by his desk, except
for a small aisle for entrance. The
desk was invented by Dean Pound.

The Crisp and Delicious
Product of Our Ovens.

Tonlte

Taylor & Hill Bakery
131 B. Broadway
Phone 3388

Some folks have
the luck— they’re t
ones who take a
vantage o f s u e
breaks as this— H;
in the newest of m
terials— in the smat
est of collegiate styl
— specially priced fi
Clover Days—

CLOVER DAYS

Friday and Saturday
Lucky Days for
Everybody

Savings throughout the store!
Every article an exceptional value!
Many tilings at half-price or near it!
Everybody should be interested!
We shall expect you!

$3.45
$5.95

MissouiaMercantiie
COMPANY

Misso u ia M ercan:

FLORENCE HOTEL
Exceptional luncheons and dinners at moderate prices

65c and 75c

For Slight Figures
GOSSARD garter belts and
brassieres give just the right
lines to slender figures.
Shown here is garter belt 76,
$1.00. The dainty brassier*
is Model 674, 75c.

MissooiAMERCwnifGa

But This Part of Our Tale

IS NO SECRET

Our Store Is Known for These

QUALITY

Don’t Miss

“I t ’s a Tradition”
Men's Gym
50c per Couple

YOU’LL LOVE THEM ‘and HOW”

Is an achievement—

MILLINER j
SPECIALS!

GRIZZLY BAND DANCE

DRESSES

But a Sally Ann Loaf

According to Miss Eminger, Spanish
instructor, a re-organization of the
Spanish tables has been effected. The
club now meets twice a week on Tues
days and Thursdays. Only students
who have the definite objective of a t
tending the tables regularly are per
mitted. One trial table will be allowed.
These tables meet a t the Blue Parrot
as they did last year.
At present the Spanish table move
has spread into the dormitories. Stu
dents in Corbin and South halls have
started tables for the study of this
foreign language. The table in South
hall meets five times a week.

COMEANT

SILHOUETTE

Other brands of bread are
just bread—

New Spanish Tables
Will Be Organized

$1.00 and $1.25

“The Ideal Meeting Place”
Private Dining Rooms for any size parties

SLAUGHTER
p ro m

Mima

Entire Stock of Dresses Worth to $39.50 for

$ 12.95

(Some Evening Dinner Frocks Excluded)

$ 29.95

Entire Stock of Coats Worth to $79.50

ENTIRE STOCK OF HATS $2.45

STYLE

Individual
Styles
Biggest Stocks
YNo Tw o Alike)
Lowest Consistent Prices
Join
Our
Hosiery
Club

wl £
w fl

All Roads Lead to the

Wc Have Just Received Just
Oodles and Oodles
of Those New Fandangled

HOME CAFE

Once tried you will

December 5 the Aber Oratorical con
test will be held a t a student convo
cation in Main hall. President Clapp
will serve as chairman for the oc
casion.
On November 26 a t 7 :30 p. m. in
Main hall auditorium the preliminary
elimination contest will be held, and
the number of speakers for the convo
cation reduced to four. The contest
is open to men and women, freshmen
and upperclassmen. F irst prize con
sists of $35.00, second $15 from the an
nual Income from $1,000 set,aside by
the late “Daddy” Aber. Ordinarily
the winner of the contest is named as
the State University representative in
the State Oratorical Meet, though not
necessarily so.
Rules concerning the length
speeches will be found posted on the
library bulletin board. Contestants
should give their names and speech
subjects to Mr. Hugh Lindsey, 104
Library, before November 21. On No
vember 26, the date of-the elimination
contest, each speaker m ust submit
three typewritten copies of bis oration.
Judges of the m anuscripts will be
Professor E arl Bennett, of the history
departm ent; Professor R. L. Honsman, of the Journalism school, and
Professor Eleanor Sickels, of the Eng
lish department. Judges of the ora
tions, as delivered will be John R.
Hahn, Professor David Mason of the
Law school, and Hugh Lindsey, de
bate coach. Another set of judges will
be selected for the final contest.

CO-EDS
Can You Keep a Little Secret?

Eat at the

Big Game

Montana Mountaineers \ gj
from Mill creek to Arlee 1 1
“Are Y.ou an Artist?” Subject of Ad
vember
17, officers of th< 11
dress to Frosh Women.
announced. The party
Y. W. C. A. building a t 9 <1
“Are you an a rtist?” was the sub day morning. . Ben Boyd
ject of a talk given to North hall resi on the expedition.
dents by Mrs. C. H. Clapp a t a meet
ing of the North hall club after dinner
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Clapp spoke of a rtists in every
day. life, not in the usual sense. Her
talk emphasized the beautiful in life
and how it might be made more pleas
ant by the development of artistic
tastes in individuals.
This Is the second time this year that
Mrs. Clapp has spoken to dormitory
clubs. A few weeks ago she talked to
the Corbin ball club a t one of their
house meetings on “Budgeting Your
Time.” I t Is a custom to have Mrs.
Clapp .-speak a t each of the girls’ dor
mitories every year.
Mrs. Burley Miller gave an inter
esting talk on “E tiquette” to ,the Cor
bin hall club last Monday evening.

Missoula High Sponsors Light All Student, Eligible to Compete for Memorial Prize
Amount* to $35.00.
Opera*

On© of the musical treats of the
season in Missoula will be the presen
tation next Monday night of the light
opera, “Martha,” by Flotow, a t the
Wilma Theater.
“Martha,” which comes to Missoula
Sale bf student directories began
under
the management of the Festival
yesterday a t the telephone booth in
bfain hall, students’ store, residence Opera Co., sponsored by the Missoula
balls, fraternity and sorority houses. high school is one of the most popular
The price of the directory is twenty- of the light operas, and will feature
five cents to defray the cost of print singers of International reputation.
Melvina Passmore, Henri Scott, and
ing.
Information contained in the di Howard Carmen are the best known
rectories . includes a complete list of | of these, all of whom appeared last
the faculty, where they can be located season in “The Barber of Seville,” an
on the campus, their home addresses, [ Art League number.
The music in Flotow’s opera con
phone numbers and departments. A
list of the personnel of the adminis tains some famous airs, among them
“The
Last Rose of Summer” which is
tration offices with the hours of each
is a valuable reference fo r students. sung by Melvina Passmore. The set
In this list is included the library ting and chorus effects are colorful
hours for the loan desk, reading room and spirited, especially in the fair
and reserved book reading room. Com scene a t Richmond, and in the hunting
plete information about students is scene. The opera is characterized by
given in the following o rder: Name, its gayety and naive humor. It will be
home address, major department, rank, sung entirely in English.
Missoula address and telephone num
Tickets may be reserved a t the high
ber. The back of the book contains school office or a t the Wilma box
professional and student organizations office.
with an authentic list of the officers
of each ; addresses and phone num
bers of fraternities, sororities and dor
mitories, and the calendar for the Uni
versity year.
Students may get copies of the di
rectories In the places named *above,
from a. member of each fraternity and
Meeting for final organization last
sorority and from, the following in
the.residence halls: North, Ruth Gel- Tuesday, the Men’s Glee club has sta rt
hous; Corbin, M artha W arne; South, ed on a definite program for the year.
Clarence Watson.
DeLoss Smith, dean of the School of
Music, says the men give promise of
fine work. “I t is the best men’s glee
club the school has had in years. The
tone and quality of the voices is un
usual,” he reported.
Twenty-three students are enrolled
in the glee club. A program of light
Trl Delt and Alpha XI Delta Hosts to and classical music is being studied,
Quadrons’ Meeting.
but the late s ta rt in practice will make
it impossible to plan campus programs
Quadrons, senior women’s organiza this quarter.
tion, held a meeting a t the Delta Delta
The following students qualified for
Delta house a t 5 o’clock yesterday a ft membership in the tryouts:
ernoon. Alpha Xi Delta assisted Trl
F irst ten o rs: Harold Ruth, Royale
Delta in entertaining the group.
Pierson, Paul Lemmon, Carl Ross,
Boone Rossiter, chairman of the Louis Fetterly.
garb committee, reported on the com
Second tenors: Charles Johnson,
mittee’s work in choosing a distinctive Lewis Cobb, Joe Flahive, John P atter
garb for the women of the class of *30.: son, D. J . Brockway, Maurice StockNo action was taken upon the m a tte r.! ner, Don Marrs.
At the close of the business meeting j Baritones: C. B. Smith, Joseph Sirefreshments were served.
mangan, Gregory Short, Kenneth Lynn,
The next meeting of Quadrons will George Wilcox, Raymond Dobson, Bob
be held in the auditorium of Main hall Busey.
and the time, will be announced later.
B ass: William Gunterman, Frank
lin Dailey, Berton Mathews, A. Lawr
college with enough to p u t them ence Dean, Edward Gans.
through one quarter, th a t they are
hard-working and willing to accept any
kind of honorable employment, do not
let unnecessary activities Interfere
with their employment, and enjoy
Have lunch in our
reasonably good health.
Sky Room
Miss Hummel, student employment
secretary, gives all the aid possible to
men qtudents desiring p a rt time work
and sometimes steady work although
the demand for steady work is not so
great as th at for odd jobs or p a rt time
work. Many students apply a t down
town business firms and get steady
employment. Mrs. Mildred Stone, act
ing dean of women in the absence of j
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman, gives
aid to women students who seek employmen t.

MOUNTAINEERS PLAN gj
FOR SUNDA Sj
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